<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-9153</td>
<td>0016</td>
<td>ESCORT/TRANSPORT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICINITY OF: AVALON DR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: Transporting male party to pick up vehicle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: end transport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: 29-Standing by until wife leaves for work.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: 29-Male party sent on his way.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9154</td>
<td>0049</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LOCATION/ADDRESS: WIL 1546 HORIZON BRADCO - WALTHAM ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VEHICLE: 2020 KENWORTH Reg: AP NC NH7048 VIN: 1XKYDP9XXLJ304620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSURANCE CO: TRAVELERS PROPERTY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>POLICY NO:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: complaint of idling vehicle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: operator advised to turn off generator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9155</td>
<td>0058</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LOCATION/ADDRESS: WIL 1029 TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: property check</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: clear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9156</td>
<td>0143</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICINITY OF: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDAVE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VEHICLE: 2013 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 8FK462 VIN: 1N4AL3AP7DC914748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSURANCE CO: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>POLICY NO:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: checking on vehicle occupant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: 29- Checks ok, RO is homeless and living out of his vehicle. he will be getting some rest here.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9157</td>
<td>0148</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICINITY OF: 220-250 - BALLARDAVE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: Property check.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9158</td>
<td>0158</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICINITY OF: WOBURN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VEHICLE: BRO 2005 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 8FE222 VIN: 4T1BB32K55U076478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSURANCE CO: AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>POLICY NO:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NARRATIVE: licensed operator arrived on scene to pick up juvenile passenger.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilmington Police Department

Dispatch Log From: 05/21/2020 Thru: 05/25/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 05/26/2020

20-9159 0222 ANIMAL COMPLAINT

Location/Address: [WIL 5794] JAMISON - WOUBURN ST

Narrative: deceased racoon on side of road

20-9161 0229 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + BLANCHARD RD
Vehicle: BLU 2007 YAMA YZFR1 Reg: MC MA 2A2446 VIN: JYARN20E67A003582
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: verbal for speed.

20-9162 0234 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + JACQUITH RD
Vehicle: GRY 2011 MITS SE GALANT Reg: PC MA 848HR1 VIN: 4A32B3FF4BE005639
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: written warning for speed.

20-9164 0557 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: RED 2015 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 219BV4 VIN: 5XXGN4A70FG467283
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: written warning for speeding

20-9165 0603 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint

Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + HOUGHTON RD

Narrative: traffic enforcement

20-9166 0612 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASUALTY INSU
20-9167 0619  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + HOUGHTON RD
Vehicle: BLU 2004 TOYI SIENNA Reg: PC MA 8ZK537 VIN: 5TDZ22C428088896
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative:
written warning for speeding, failure to inspect

20-9168 0622  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 131] SUNRISE MARKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 TOYI SIENNA Reg: PC MA 4VL478 VIN: 5TDYK3DC2BS084972
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:
verbal for speeding

20-9170 0639  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 131] SUNRISE MARKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2004 LEKS UT RX Reg: PC MA 5DP519 VIN: 2T2HA31UE54C021128
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No: Narrative:
Citation for speed.

20-9171 0642  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: WHI 2017 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 6ZW797 VIN: 1N4AL3AP7HC282162
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:
written warning for speeding

20-9172 0722  ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Narrative:
Removed deceased racoon

20-9173 0732  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: HOPKINS ST + DORCHESTER ST
Narrative:
Assisting with traffic while DFW adjusts spot mirror

20-9174 0759  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: MASS AVE
Narrative:
Traffic counter deployed

20-9175 0806  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Narrative:
Enforcement
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case #</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-9176</td>
<td>0807</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Vicinity: WHI RD, Vehicle: 2018 TOY Rav4 Le, Reg: PC CT AN29141, VIN: JTMBFREVXJ7213694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>Written warning speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>Written warning speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>Written warning speed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-9181</td>
<td>0849</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>Vicinity: CHESTNUT ST + MARION ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Investigated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wilmington Police Department

Dispatch Log  From: 05/21/2020  Thru: 05/25/2020  0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/26/2020

Vehicle: GRY 2013 CHEV UT TRAVER  Reg: PC MA 11930 AM  VIN: 1GNKVGD2DJ198840
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:

Car vs bicycle, FD responding

Narrative: DPW notified to pick up bike

Narrative: FD transporting BLS to Lahey.
see crash report.

Refer To Accident: 20-107-AC

20-9182 0921 Police Departmental Service Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Mail run
Narrative: 34 clear

20-9183 0935 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST
Narrative: Standing by while lumber truck moves off road

20-9187 1044 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: WOODLAND RD
Vehicle: WHI 2015 MACK 600  Reg: CO MA S23683  VIN: 1M2AU02C8FM099526
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:

Trash truck pulled wires down, FD and Reading Light notified

Narrative: Russell Disposal #146
Narrative: Road open

***See Report***
Refer To Incident: 20-508-0F

20-9189 1101 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + I93NBR38 RAMP
Vehicle: BLK 2017 TOY TR CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 7GYX20  VIN: 4T1BD1FK6HU215832
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No: Narrative:

written warning hands free law violation.

20-9190 1118 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No: Narrative:

Written warning hands free violation

20-9191 1141 Police Departmental Service finish
Wilmington Police Department
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**Location/Address:** [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD

**Narrative:** Mail run

**20-9192**

**1156** TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint

**Vicinity of:** SHAWSHEEN AVE

**Narrative:** Enforcement

**20-9193**

**1210** MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

**Vicinity of:** SHAWSHEEN AVE

**Vehicle:** 2019 FORD FLEX Reg: DL MA 299D VIN: 2FMHK6D86KBA21416

**Insurance Co:** FEDERATED MUTUAL INS

**Policy No:**

**Narrative:** Written warning speed

**20-9195**

**1250** 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP

**Vicinity of:** BALLARDVALE ST

**Narrative:** 911 misdial while in area, party has left area

**20-9196**

**1255** 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP

**Location/Address:** [WIL 68] ANALOG DEVICES - WOBURN ST

**Narrative:** 911 hang up, checked ok by security

**20-9198**

**1259** CITIZEN CONTACT

**Location/Address:** [WIL 130] CHINA WOK - MAIN ST

**Narrative:** Caller requests officer after disagreement with staff at location

**20-9199**

**1322** 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP

**Vicinity of:** PROGRESS WAY

**Narrative:** 911 open line from cell

**20-9201**

**1418** LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV

**Location/Address:** [WIL 6732] DOLLAR TREE - MAIN ST

**Vehicle:** BLK 2009 CHEV SE IMPALA Reg: PC MA 5TZ818 VIN: 2G1WS57M691281838

**Insurance Co:** PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C

**Policy No:**

**Narrative:** Vehicle lockout

**Narrative:** Keys locked in trunk unable to access
20-9203 1522 Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Mail run

20-9204 1537 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 DODG DURANG Reg: PC MA 6PE434 VIN: 1C4RDJAG2HC817297
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Written warning for hands free violation

20-9205 1548 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 708] POST OFFICE - CHURCH ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 TOYT HIGHLA Reg: PC MA 2HY883 VIN: 5TDJKRFH3FS164395
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Written warning for hands free violation

20-9207 1622 Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Mail run

20-9208 1635 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Vicinity of: [WIL 64] SHEA CONCRETE - SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLK 2012 VOLV SR S60 Reg: PC MA 4RX291 VIN: YV1622FS5C2126608
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Vehicle: GRY 2020 JEEP GLADIA Reg: PC MA 114XOW VIN: 1C6HJTA88LL122581
Insurance Co: ELECTRIC INSURANCE COMPA
Policy No:
Not a reportable accident
Deer struck by vehicle. Its stuck under the car and still alive.

Narrative:
29 - deer is deceased on side of roadway
Narrative:
35 - party enroute to retrieve deer
Narrative:
Clear, see report
Refer To Accident: 20-108-AC

20-9209 1639 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + CENTRAL ST
Vehicle: RED 2015 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 27MD38 VIN: KNMAT2MV8PP566727
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:
Not a reportable accident
verbal for stop sign violation.

20-9214 1655 FIRE-BRUSH
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative:
Mulch smoldering.
Narrative:
E4-Kent, Nansel, Baker, Leverone

Narrative:
E4 - fire extinguished prior to arrival by pedestrian.

20-9215
Location/Address: MAIN ST

Assist FD with mulch smoldering

Narrative:
Clear, extinguished

20-9216
Location/Address: AVALON DR

Assist party with retrieving items from property

Narrative:
Clear, items retrieved without issue

20-9217
Vicinity of: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2018 CHEV SE MALIBU Reg: PC MA 7BJ559 VIN: 1G1ZD5S77JF113418
Insurance Co: EMPIRE FIRE AND MARINE INS
Policy No:

Verbal warning for stop sign violation

20-9218
Vehicle: RED 2017 HD FXDB Reg: MC MA 1Y6096 VIN: 1HD1GXM14HC300564
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:

Both ROs received verbal warning for unsafe operation. Both were advised on how to properly ride a motorcycle

20-9219
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDEMO CT

Check of the cemetery

20-9220
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST

Check of the beach

Narrative:
Clear, checks ok

20-9225
Vicinity of: [WIL 2947] CARROLL - ARLENE AVE

Caller from #24 Ballardvale stating at this address the residents are burning things and it creates a lot of smoke
in the area. There is no fire nor smoke at this time, they were told to notify the FD when they see the fire or smoke so that we can send units down and speak with them. Lt. Nansel was made aware.

20-9224 1928 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: CHARLOTTE RD
Narrative: PD flagged down reporting female was bit by dog, requesting PD
Narrative: ACO notified
Narrative: 34 - patient refusal, driving victim to residence #13 Draper Dr s/m 44559
Narrative: 34 clear
Narrative: e/m 44559.1
Refer To Incident: 20-509-OF

20-9229 2052 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address: [WIL 1028] LIBRARY - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Assist FD with radiobox
Narrative: Accidental by plumber on scene
Narrative: 31 - clear, no issues, plumber doing work on scene

20-9232 2144 PARKING COMPLAINT
Location/Address: FERNBANK RD
Vehicle: WHI 2009 BMW UT X5 Reg: PC MA 666KR1 VIN: 5UXFB43519L275557
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting white BMW blocking his driveway
Narrative: 33 attempting to make contact with owner/operator of vehicle
Narrative: 33 - operator of vehicle will move it, clear

20-9233 2213 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the property
Narrative: Clear, checks ok

20-9234 2259 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: [WIL 48] SHELL GAS STATION - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2006 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1VJD31 VIN: 4T1BE32K26U659060
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: suspicious vehicle log infc. only
20-9236 2320  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1015] MONOGRAM FOODS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  assist FD with fire alarm
Narrative:  clear FD to handle scene

For Date: 05/22/2020 - Friday

20-9237 0049  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  property check
Narrative:  clear

20-9238 0117  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address:  [WIL 1063] ST DOROTHY'S CHURCH - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2006 AUDI SE A64.2 Reg: PC MA 5CH361 VIN: WAUDL74F26N069507
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:  citation issued JOL hours restriction
Narrative:  clear
Narrative:  vehicle and operator picked up by parent

20-9239 0118  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  check of 220-240 ballardvale
Narrative:  clear

20-9240 0157  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Vicinity of:  EVANS DR + DRAPER DR
Narrative:  out with unattended vehicle, checking area
Narrative:  checked area, will keep an eye out it
Narrative:  clear

20-9241 0230  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  under control
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Vehicle:  BLU 2011 TOYUT RAV4 Reg: PC MA BR417 VIN: JTMBF4DV2BD041990
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative: checking on unattended vehicle in lot

Narrative: clear, party fishing at pier

**20-9244 0535 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: [WIL 6554] LUCCI, JOHN - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2019 JEEP GRANDC Reg: PC MA 5LZ112 VIN: 1C4RJFAGXKC564162
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

citation issued for red light and speed

**20-9246 0544 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: [WIL 1031] WATER DEPARTMENT - ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: WHI 2015 VOLV SE S60 Reg: PC MA 3DL100 VIN: YV1612K9F2356065
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

written warning for speed

**20-9247 0550 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: [WIL 631] LUCCI'S SUPERMARKET PLAZA - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 GMC SIERRA Reg: PC MA 2SDV51 VIN: 1GTW2MEC6GZ384060
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

citation issued for improper passing and speed

**20-9248 0601 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2009 VOLV XC90 Reg: PC MA 392BS3 VIN: YV4CT982291510952
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

written warning for speed

**20-9249 0614 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: RED 2009 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA BC5806 VIN: 1HGCP36869A028353
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

verbal for speeding

**20-9250 0619 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: MAIN ST
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued

verbal for red light violation

**20-9251 0624 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:

Citation/Warning Issued
20-9253 0636 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Location/Address: GLEN RD
Vehicle: WHI 2012 HOND UT PILOT Reg: PC MA 5RD214 VIN: 5FPYF4H92CB076563
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Citation/Warning Issued
Narrative: verbal for speeding

20-9254 0646 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Location/Address: GLEN RD
Vehicle: BLU 2016 SE GHIBLI Reg: PC MA 1RX14 VIN: ZAM57RTA8G1189202
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Citation/Warning Issued
Narrative: verbal for speeding

20-9255 0700 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: WHI 2018 FORD F350 Reg: CO MA T64531 VIN: 1FDRF3H66JDA03605
Insurance Co: ARBELLA PROTECTION INSURA
Policy No: Citation for red light.
Narrative:

20-9256 0710 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WOBURN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2012 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 2HXM61 VIN: 2HGFB2FSXCH320186
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Citation red light speed
Narrative:

20-9260 0831 Police Log Entry
Vicinity of: MASS AVE
Narrative: traffic counter retrieved by 40

20-9263 0835 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 77] CHARLES RIVER LAB - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 hangup. on callback, spoke to employee Andrew who was attempting to make an in building call. states no emergencies. DSP contacted security and spoke to Alex who confirmed accidental.

20-9261 0908 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: 31 reports gravel spilled in roadway
Mass Highway notified
20-9264 0930 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:
40 traffic enforcement.

Narrative:
40 clear.

20-9265 0931 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 4503] ENGDAHL - CHARLOTTE RD
Narrative:
10 day quarantine issued
***See Report***
Refer To Incident: 20-511-OF

20-9266 0933 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 CHEV TAHOE Reg: PC MA 137BB7 VIN: 1GNSKBHC5HR114550
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
verbal for speed.

20-9267 0942 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: GRY 2018 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1ABG71 VIN: 4T1B11HK6JU063109
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No:
Narrative:
written warning for hands free violation and a verbal warning for expired inspection sticker.

20-9268 0957 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: BLU 2019 SE MODEL3 Reg: PC MA EV922J VIN: 5YJ3E1EA5KF299365
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:
Narrative:
verbal for speed.

20-9269 0958 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative:
Heavy traffic in area due to lunch pick up
Narrative:
Traffic has eased

20-9270 1007 WIRES DOWN, ARCHING Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 1057] ENERGY SCIENCES - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative:
caller reporting low hanging wire from pole #375143 behind building, parallel to loading docks.
Verizon (Phil) was notified and will send a crew.
20-9273 1123 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: WEBBER ST
Narrative: Caller reports unknown blonde female in area got into gray jeep MA Reg 1HDD483 (No Match). Concerned she didn't recognize them
Narrative: 37 spoke to caller who states they took a left. 37 checking Floradale and 33 checking Metro.
Narrative: 37 checked Floradale and Burlington Ave, unable to locate vehicle.
Narrative: unable to locate.

20-9275 1151 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + LOWELL ST
Narrative: 33 flagged down by passing motorist and advised lights are not functioning properly. 33 enroute.
Narrative: 33 reporting lights are on flash. attempted to reset. unable to reset.
Narrative: Mass Highway notified.

20-9276 1229 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: I93 NB41
Vehicle: BLK 2017 MITS SE LANCER Reg: PC MA 8VNR90 VIN: JA32V2FW6HU009788
Insurance Co: INTEGON NATIONAL INSURANC
Policy No: 
Narrative: caller reporting MA reg 8VNR90 weaving in and out of traffic from right lane to left lane and missing other vehicles by inches. caller states vehicle exited I93NB onto exit 41. described operator as a younger male and vehicle described as a 4 door black sedan.
Narrative: 37 checked area from Tewksbury town line down to Target and Dunkins lots. unable to locate vehicle.

20-9277 1244 ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 3347] GAGLIARDI, JOSEPH - FIORENZA DR
Narrative: basement motion alarm called in by Alarm Central.
Narrative: cancelled per alarm company, resident is home and set alarm off then gave proper passcode.

20-9278 1254 DISABLED MV Taken/Referred to Other Agency
20-9279 1314 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 63] LYNCH MATERIALS - SALEM ST
Narrative:
911 call from 978-844-9022. Unable to make contact

Narrative:
37 clear, checked with numerous employees and no one knows the number. No issues found at this time.

20-9280 1336 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative:
163 investigation of larceny by check. See report.
Reference: 20-97-AR

Refer To Summon: 20-125-AR
Summons: ROSS, KAREN S
Address: 188 BROADWAY Apt. #1 CHELSEA, MA
Age: 39
Charges: UTTER FALSE CHECK
FORGERY OF CHECK
UTTER FALSE CHECK
FORGERY OF CHECK
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY -$1200
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY -$1200

20-9281 1340 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: FOREST ST
Narrative:
40 traffic enforcement.

Narrative:
40 clear.

20-9282 1344 LOST PROPERTY
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Caller reports credit card was used after losing it at location

Narrative:
***See Report***

Refer To Incident: 20-512-OF

20-9283 1345 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 1339] FRANCIS TRUCKING - WOBURN ST
Vehicle: RED 2004 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 3150GH VIN: 1FTRW14W14KC71735
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative:
front garage motion alarm called in by Economy Alarm.

Narrative:
33 spoke to owner, no emergencies.
20-9284 1350 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 4149]
Narrative: caller reporting possible grandparent scam.
caller did not give any information and only one question
was asked before caller hung up. Log entry only at this
time.

20-9285 1353 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2020 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 498WJ7 VIN: JN8AT2MV5LW105698
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative: written warning for speed.

20-9286 1354 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: FORREST ST
Vehicle: WHI 2017 JEEP GRANDC Reg: PC MA 5LT266 VIN: 1C4RJF3G9HC834974
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative: written warning for speed.

20-9288 1403 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: I93 NB39
Narrative: multiple callers reporting brush fire. FD and State enroute.
Narrative: 35 reporting just prior to exit 39 FD will have to access
from Lowell St.
Narrative: 30x40 area, spreading towards the woods down the hill.
Narrative: 35 and 40 clear.
Narrative: 37 clear, fire extinguished.

20-9289 1425 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: GRY 2015 VOLK SE JETTA Reg: PC MA 3LL631 VIN: 3VWD17AJ2FM239986
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative: Written warning for marked lanes violation

20-9290 1434 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH no transport/pt.refusal
Vicinity of: ROUTE 62 HWY + I93NB RAMP
Narrative: MVC with airbag deployment, ALS notified
Narrative: P1 on responding
Dispatch Log  From: 05/21/2020  Thru: 05/25/2020  0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/26/2020

Narrative:
Tower 1 evaluating 2

Narrative:
A1 M Robbins, Baker
E4 Delucia, Kennedy, Russell, Lt Sterling
Tower 1 Mulrenan, Skinner

Narrative:
P1 cleared

Narrative:
A1 evaluating 1, E4 obtaining refusal

Narrative:
A1 clear with 1 refusal

20-9291  1434  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Vicinity of:  ROUTE 62 HWY + I93NBR40 RAMP
Vehicle:  WHI 2015 CHEV SILVER  Reg: CO MA M64521  VIN: 1GNCCEEH7FZ330369
Insurance Co:  ARBELLA PROTECTION INSURA
Policy No:  Narrative:
two car mvc, with airbag deployment. called in by a
passerby, unknown injuries. PD enroute.

Narrative:
State Police to handle.

Narrative:
Clear, road open

20-9292  1441  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Location/Address:  WASHINGTON AVE
Narrative:
caller requesting on call Water Dept respond to shut off
water main. on call notified and will respond.

20-9293  1444  DISTURBANCE
Location/Address:  WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
unwanted male party.

Narrative:
33 - clear, peace restored, see report

Refer To Incident:  20-514-0F

20-9294  1521  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD
Location/Address:  DORCHESTER ST
Narrative:
***See Report***

Refer To Incident:  20-513-0F

20-9295  1527  RECOVERED STOLEN MV
Location/Address:  [WIL 1108] UHAUL - MAIN ST
Insurance Co:  REPWEST
Policy No:  Narrative:
Ref 19-11167 Uhaul recovered trailer

Refer To Incident:  20-517-0F
20-9296 1620 ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 207] KONICA MINOLTA - RESEARCH DR
Narrative:
- general burg
- Cancel per alarm company

20-9297 1654 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW + TOWPATH DR
Enforcement

20-9298 1723 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: RED 2013 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 345NB4 VIN: 4T4BF1FK7DR325119
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative:
- Written warning for red light violation

20-9299 1736 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: WOODLAND RD
Narrative:
- 911 open line, sounds like pocket dial
- Clear, as reported

20-9300 1750 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
- Check of the student parking lot. Two small groups advised to keep noise down and pick up trash. Checks ok

20-9301 1752 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 777] WILMINGTON BUILDERS SUPPLY - MAIN ST
Vehicle: ELJ 2016 NISS SE MAXIMA Reg: PC MA 259KP5 VIN: 1N4AA6AP5GC376045
Insurance Co: VERMONT MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
- Office motion main building
- 31 - doors and windows check secure, audible sounding
- 31 - keyholder on scene
- 31 - clear, did walk-thru with female RO, checks ok. Female employee remaining on scene

20-9302 1813 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
- Check of the property

20-9303 1828 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
- Check of Town Hall
20-9304 1835  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 5132] WARREN, KAREN - APACHE WAY
Vehicle: BLK 2015 VOLK SE PASSAT Reg: PC MA 3PFP61 VIN: 1VWCM7A38PC081966
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative: Caller reporting male party walked into her home stating he was a real estate agent and was there for a showing. He then stated he was looking for 37 Boutwell St and became evasive when residents boyfriend entered room with them and left. Caller stating he is driving a black sedan, male in his 40s wearing a blue shirt, tan pants, approximately 6'2"
Narrative: 33 reporting it does appear #37 Boutwell is for sale
Narrative: 39 checked area for vehicle, nothing showing
Narrative: 33 off with vehicle at #39 Boutwell
Narrative: 31 - clear, due to nature of seclusion of house, real estate agent thought #37 Apache was #37 Boutwell. Enroute to speak with caller
Narrative: 31 - clear, resident advised and satisfied

20-9306 1847  ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1240] ARAMARK REFRESHMENT SERVICES - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Warehouse motion
Narrative: All points of entry check secure, clear

20-9310 1915  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 631] LUCCI'S SUPERMARKET PLAZA - LOWELL ST
Narrative: Out with Stoneham Sgt regarding call #20-9309. While in the area 39 observed motorcycle going eastbound on 129
Narrative: 34 - residents burning wood, does not seem to be an issue. FD continuing in due to complaint of smoke condition

20-9312 1941  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: ARLENE AVE
Narrative: Assist FD with outdoor burn complaint

20-9314 2019  COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: ELEANOR DR
Narrative: Caller reporting fireworks are being set off and concerned due to debris going into woodline

Narrative: 33 - spoke with homeowners, all set for the evening, clear

20-9315 2025 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: HEATHER DR
Narrative: Caller reporting yellow lab loose in the area, she is able to hang onto it. Has an electric fence collar on

20-9316 2037 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Vehicle: SIL 2007 CHEV PK Reg: PC FL 7562YY VIN: 1GCCC139978123931
Insurance Co: GRICO INC
Policy No: Narrative:
Check of the beach

Narrative: 31 - checked on 2 parties at the lake playing Pokemon, checks ok

Narrative: 31 - clear, parties moving along

20-9317 2128 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: ELLA AVE
Narrative: Harrasing phone calls, see report

Refer To Incident: 20-516-OF

20-9318 2202 Cruiser Defects or Issues Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Check engine light on in car 31. Faxed to DPW

20-9319 2204 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCER INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:
Written warning for speed

20-9320 2216 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Check of the student parking lot, checks ok, 3 vehicles parked in lot

20-9321 2217 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: [WIL 1527] GRACE CHAPEL - WEST ST
Vehicle: WHI 2019 JEEP UT GRAND Reg: PC MA 1KTY64 VIN: 1C4RJFBG4KC800691
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:
Narrative: Checks ok, Clear.

For Date: 05/23/2020 - Saturday

BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of area, Checks ok, Clear.

MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2011 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 1GCI49 VIN: 1HGCP2F70BA076891
Insurance Co: THE STANDARD FIRE INSURAN
Policy No:
Narrative: Verbal for speed.

MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: I93 NB41
Vehicle: BLK 2016 LEKS SE IS300 Reg: PC MA 962PG3 VIN: JTHCM1D2XG5008086
Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: A&S Towing
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative: 34-Tow requested, A&S notified.

Refer To Arrest: 20-126-AR
Arrest: CAMOSCIO, DAVID A
Address: 1119 MAIN ST TEWKSURY, MA
Age: 32
Charges: OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%
NEGLIGENT OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE
SPEEDING IN VIOL SPECIAL REGULATION

TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: FOREST ST
Narrative: Cable wire down, Put off to side of road.

Cruiser Defects or Issues
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Battery charging service light is activated in cruiser 29
Dispatch Log  From: 05/21/2020 Thru: 05/25/2020 0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/26/2020

Wilmington Police Department

Narrative: faxed to DPW

Narrative: Scott Smith having mechanic call in regarding issue

20-9330 0309  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP   Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2010 MITS UT OUTLAN Reg: PC MA 7SB619 VIN: JAJ4JT5AXXAZ002429
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: Verbal warning for hands free violation.

20-9331 0321  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:

Everything checks ok, Clear.

20-9332 0339  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   log info. only
Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:

Window screen broken on first floor, Window secure.

20-9333 0344  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   log info. only
Vicinity of: AVALON DR
Vehicle: WHI 2015 BMW F700GS Reg: MC MA 1P4928 VIN: WB10B1105F2F86049
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No:
Narrative:

White Motorcycle parked in area.

20-9334 0418  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY   finish
Vicinity of: AVALON DR
Narrative:

Assiting Stoneham PD

Narrative: 34-Clear, Negative on bike.

20-9335 0541  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:

Broken glass by Snack Shack. Trash and wrappers on ground. Clear.

20-9336 0625  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP   Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: [WIL 401] TRITON CAR WASH - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 JEEP UT GRACHE Reg: PC MA 127KV0 VIN: 1C4RJFAG0JC453912
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:

Citation for red light violation.

20-9337 0632  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP   Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2006 FORD RANGER Reg: PC MA 46BP65 VIN: 1FTZR15E86PA44030
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
20-9338 0649 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2017 NISS SE SENTRA Reg: PC MA 9DCF90 VIN: 3N1CB7AP4HY224615
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:
Narrative: Written warning for speed.

20-9339 0651 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 CHRY SE 200 Reg: PC MA 5DC531 VIN: 1C3CCCBBXGN114567
Insurance Co: THE STANDARD FIRE INSURAN
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation for red light violation.

20-9340 0652 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2012 CHEV UT TRAVER Reg: PC MA 5JS622 VIN: 1GNKVEDD0CJ380123
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation for red light violation.

20-9341 0655 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting a small white dog with brown spots missing from 325 Salem Rd Billerica.

20-9342 0704 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2005 LEXS UT GX Reg: PC MA 52EC93 VIN: JTBMT20X850072612
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No:
Narrative: written warning for speed.

20-9343 0709 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 NISS SE MAXIMA Reg: PC MA 337S70 VIN: 1N4AA6AP2HC387747
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative: citation for red light violation.

20-9344 0727 DISABLED MV Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Vehicle: GRY 2015 TOYT SIENNA Reg: PC MA 3TKZ61 VIN: STDK3DC7PS536202
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Narrative:
34 enroute to check on a DMV in the area.

Narrative:
34 standing by awaiting registered owner in an Uber.

Narrative:
Cains notified to tow vehicle.

Narrative:
40 enroute from station.

Narrative:
MA reg 3TKZ61 arrived onscene. 2 original occupants of vehicle are going to leave with RO in Uber. operator of MA reg 3TKZ61 awaiting arrival of tow.
34 was advised of operators status.

Narrative:
34 clear, 40 standing by with vehicle. Cain's arrived onscene.

Narrative:
40 clear, Cain's towed vehicle to Lawrence.

20-9345 0742 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: NICHOLS ST
Narrative: Deceased animal in front of this address

20-9347 0829 Motor Vehicle Offenses Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative: operator issued citation for operating after suspension. reference call #20-9344
Narrative: see report.
Refer To Summons: 20-127-AR
Summons:
Address: 5 HOWE CT Apt. #1 LAWRENCE, MA
Age: 28
Charges: LICENSE SUSPENDED, OP MV WITH

20-9348 0944 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 check of facility.
Narrative: 33 clear, checks okay.

20-9352 1021 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of:
Narrative: caller located a goldendoodle no collar. caller will hold onto dog for now and caller also posted photo on community page.
Narrative: owner called at this time and was advised of where dog is
20-9353 1027 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: caller reporting branches blocking roadway
Narrative: 40 clear, branch was moved prior to arrival.

20-9354 1042 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: [WIL 1060A] READING COOPERATIVE BANK - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2019 1500 Reg: PC MA 387WY3 VIN: 1C6SRFET0KN764982
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No:
Narrative: citation for speed.

20-9355 1102 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + BUCKINGHAM RD
Narrative: large tree limb blocking road
Narrative: 30 checked area, unable to locate.

20-9357 1117 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + KENDALL ST
Narrative: Off with tree limb in roadway
Narrative: 40 clear, branch has been moved.

20-9358 1133 Cruiser Defects or Issues
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Arm rest fell off in car 39. Fax to the DPW

20-9359 1140 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: NICHOLS ST
Narrative: caller located a white with brown spots pitbull/hound mix
dog last night at 23:00 in Billerica at George Brown/Salem
Rd area by the shopping plaza. called at this time to state
he found dog and had taken it to vet to have scanned for
microchip. Billerica PD was notified. caller will hold
onto dog. dog is wearing a green collar, no tags.

20-9360 1148 Police Log Entry
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: log info. only
reference 20-107-AC and 20-206-PR
bicycle retrieved by family member

20-9361 1156 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Investigated
40 check of Town Hall.

40 clear, checks okay. there are a couple people on the field however they are practicing social distancing.

20-9362 1219 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: ROUTE 62 HWY + SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRN 2003 CHEV UT TRAILB Reg: PC MA 58N263 VIN: 1GNDT13S432244181
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative: written warning for texting.

20-9363 1240 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE Investigated

Location/Address: [WIL 4844] EAMES ST
Narrative: employee reporting every day this week, the building has been entered and damage has been done to windows, building and warehouse.

Narrative: 33 clear, reporting serious property damage. see report.

Refer To Incident: 20-518-OF

20-9364 1254 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: [WIL 1531] PAUL LEGERE - EVERETT AVE
Narrative: resident needs water main shut off. on call Water Dept employee notified.

Narrative: second call received from resident requesting a call from Water Dept. message left for on call.

20-9365 1314 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + ANDREW ST
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative: citation for speed and failure to inspect.

20-9368 1330 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only

Location/Address: [WIL 6214] MILLER - WOBBURN ST
Narrative: caller reporting neighbors dog from Serenoa is running loose through her yard and garden area. caller reporting dog is a blond colored pitbull, unknown address on Serenoa that it belongs to. caller was advised a log entry would be made.

20-9369 1357 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: WOBBURN ST
Narrative: caller requesting Water Dept respond due to landscape company hitting a pipe in the yard. on call Water Dept notified.
20-9374 1639 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
12-14 vehicles in lot, sent on their way.

20-9375 1642 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST + ANTHONY AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2018 JEEP UT WRANGL Reg: PC MA 8PR673 VIN: 1C4BJWDG6JL870058
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Written warning for speed.
Narrative:

20-9376 1644 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
911 mistake in dial from room 218. Spoke with employee, who stated no emergency.

20-9377 1706 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Check of area.
Narrative:
Narrative: 31 - clear, checks ok

20-9378 1716 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: ELEANOR DR
Vehicle:
Insurance Co: Written warning for speed and adult seatbelt.
Policy No:
Narrative: Caller reports a 4-wheeler in the area speeding down the roadway.
Narrative:
Narrative: 33 - spoke with the juvenile's mother. Clear.

20-9379 1744 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + GLEN RD
Vehicle: WHI 2012 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 1VP192 VIN: 1N4AL2AP7CN504075
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative:

20-9380 1759 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
911 hang up
Narrative:
Spoke with John, the manager on duty, who stated that an elderly customer was attempting to use the phone to dial out. No emergency

20-9381 1847 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Narrative: Caller reporting a group of juveniles playing basketball with no masks on.
Narrative:
34-The group all came together and are known to each other and have been sent on their way.

20-9382 1856 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP finish
Vicinity of: MASS AVE + FANEUIL DR
Vehicle: RED 2013 HOND ACCORD Reg: FC ME 2020909 VIN: 1HGCT1B88DA023864
Insurance Co: Policy No: Narrative:
Vehicle has Maine temporary plate that is damaged due to weather, owner has proper paperwork showing ownership and recent purchase in Maine.

20-9383 1935 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
911 Accidental dial caller was in a vehicle stated no emergency.

20-9384 1948 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1062] CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
34 was flagged down by a passerby who found one of the flags form the Congregational Church and turned it into Ofc Noffle, who will return it to the station.

20-9385 2002 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:
check of the area
Narrative:
31 - checks ok. Couple of juveniles that are waiting to be picked up. clear.

20-9386 2009 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address:
Narrative:
calling party stated that there is an elderly asian female on the corner by Tremezzo's Pizza who appears lost and confused.
Narrative:
31 - female party is lost and there is a strong language barrier, going to return her to the station for a family member to pick her up.
Narrative:
31 - returning to the station with the female party. s/n: 49343.6
Narrative:
31 - on arrival at the station. e/m: 48345.9

20-9388 2102 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Check of area.
Narrative:
34 - clear, checks ok.

20-9392 2356 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Wilmington Police Department

Dispatch Log
From: 05/21/2020 Thru: 05/25/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 05/26/2020

Vicinity of: [WIL 6091] GERADE - ALDRICH RD
Victim: 159- hit and run accident, small silver car struck the street sign and a mailbox, party got out to pick up debris then headed towards Winston Ave

Narrative:
37- off at 12 Winston Ave checking on a vehicle matching the description

Narrative:
37- 12 Winston Ave vehicles not involved, operator stopped to remove debris but did not crash, will continue checking the area

Narrative:
37- property damage: mailbox at 124 Aldrich Rd was struck

Narrative:
37- vehicle is possibly a 2018 Chrysler, either gray or silver, street sign was taken down (seperate call faxed to the DPW), units clear.

Narrative:
See report.

Refer To Incident: 20-519-OF

For Date: 05/24/2020 - Sunday

20-9394
0023
TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint

Vicinity of: WINSTON AVE + ALDRICH RD
Victim:

Narrative:
Winston street sign knocked down.

Narrative:
faxed to DPW

20-9395
0101
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Victim:

Insurance Co:
Policy:
Vehicle:

Insurance Co:
Policy:
Vehicle:

Insurance Co:
Policy:
Vehicle:

Caller reporting a truck just pulled in behind his property, can only see the lights

Narrative:
37- multiple vehicles on the property, all claim to work for the tree company, will be speaking with the property owner

Narrative:
37- parties were attempting to remove a truck that got stuck earlier today, have all been advised to leave the property and not to return after hours, caller is satisfied, units clear.

20-9397
0152
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
37- checking on a vehicle parked in the lot

Narrative:
37- parties check ok and sent on their way, clear.

20-9398 0203  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 60] NICHOLS FUNERAL HOME - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: RED 2019 HYUN TUCSON Reg: PC MA 527LW1 VIN: KM8J3CA46KU056269
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation for speed.

20-9399 0229  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 107] HEAVENLY DONUTS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 SUBA SE IMPREZ Reg: PC MA 18X150 VIN: JF1GJAC60D029643
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No: Narrative:

Citation for red light violation.

20-9401 0320  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] VENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Check of area.

Narrative:
Checks ok. Clear.

20-9402 0328  DISABLED MV  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1004] ENTERPRISE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 9EB613 VIN: 1HGCR2F37GA168806
Insurance Co: LANCER INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No: Narrative:
37- checking on a possible dmv

Narrative:
37- attempting to get food and pulled over on Main St, advised and sent on his way, clear.

20-9404 0413  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Check of area.

Narrative:
34-Checks ok, Clear.

20-9405 0611  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 2LW635 VIN: 1FTEX1EP1GFC64249
20-9407  0643  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 accidental call, spoke to a Luigi, confirmed accidental.

20-9408  0708  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: Insurance Co: Policy No: Narrative:
Dropping off copy of restraining order to victim
Narrative: Clear, copy provided, explained when hearing date is

20-9409  0715  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 CHEV SUBURB Reg: PC MA HKY247 VIN: 1GNSKHKC7GR254245
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative:
Citation for red light violation

20-9410  0811  Building Defects or Issues  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Large pothole in front of sallyport doors 1 and 3. Fax to Public Buildings

20-9414  0842  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WEST ST
Vehicle: BLK 2008 FORS UT CAYENNE Reg: PC MA 437RJ2 VIN: WP1AB29PX8LA41044
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CORP
Policy No: Narrative:
Verbal warning for speed and hands free violation

20-9415  1013  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2010 JEEP UT LIBERTY Reg: PC MA 14M240 VIN: 1J4PN2G0AKW131747
Insurance Co: THE HANOVER INSURANCE COM
Policy No: Narrative:
Written warning for red light violation, marked lanes, and defective equipment

20-9416  1041  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 5694] PETRUCCI - HATHAWAY RD
Narrative: Resident reporting her father was out for walk earlier with dog and loose dog attempted to attack him and his dog. Dog uninjured, minor scratches on male. Believes dog lives somewhere on Sheridan Rd. Caller forwarded to ACO and
advised incident would be logged

20-9422 1250 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + MASS AVE
Narrative: 2 loose dogs running in roadway headed toward Lake
Narrative: Bystander got a hold of larger dog (shepherd), tag #1536. Dogs belong to #8 River St, owner enroute
Narrative: 33 reporting puddle was last seen running into woods. 33 checking path.
Narrative: 33 reporting dog headed in woods towards Ristuccia.
Narrative: Husband has shepherd, will look in area for smaller dog that ran back toward home
Narrative: 33 - unable to locate 2nd dog, owner will go for walk with other dog and attempt to locate, will notify us if found

20-9423 1301 LOST PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: COTTAGE ST
Narrative: Lost set of keys, 2012 Kia car key and house key

20-9424 1333 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2018 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA IAMIAM VIN: JTMDJ3EV3JD195139
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Vehicle: GRY 1997 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 149195 VIN: 1HGCD5637VA151646
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: caller reporting vehicle struck a parked vehicle causing damage to both. operator walked into Market Basket.
Narrative: DSP contacted Market Basket to have both vehicle owners respond back to their vehicles.
Narrative: 33 - appears operator of Honda left while inside store, will exchange paperwork with RO of 2nd vehicle then attempt to make contact on Birchwood
Narrative: 33 off at #14 Birchwood
Narrative: 33 - spoke to male party who didn't think any damaged was caused to other vehicle. Vehicle information was exchanged, he will be notifying his insurance company

20-9427 1454 COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL #6] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative: Caller requesting an officer to speak to parties playing basketball about their language
Narrative:
33 - spoke with parties and advised, they will be wrapping up shortly

20-9431 1629 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY log info. only
Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Narrative:
Male party walking in the area, caller stating he stopped and watched his kids in the yard. W/m, 40-50yoa wearing black coat and gray shorts. Headed toward Wildwood

Narrative:
34 off with male party at Wing Rd
Narrative:
Clear, checks ok

20-9432 1701 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative:
check of the area
Narrative:
33 - clear, checks ok

20-9433 1707 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
check of the area

20-9434 1801 ALARM, BURGLAR finish
Location/Address: [WIL 989] STAFFORD MANUFACTURING - ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
atrium motion
Narrative:
33 - appears secure, clear

20-9436 1820 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2592] FOURTH OF JULY BLDG - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Check of the parking lot
Narrative:
5 cars in lot unattended, all quiet

20-9438 1844 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
See report
Refer To Incident: 20-521-OF

20-9439 1911 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Arrest(s) Made
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2004 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 8JWH20 VIN: 1HGCM56794A174671
Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Cains Towing
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:
33 reporting vehicle went thru red light Main @ Burlington doing approximately 70MPH SB, silver sedan
Narrative:
33 out with vehicle in front of Unique Foreign Auto

Narrative:
Cains notified to tow

Narrative:
33 transporting male party back to station in custody

Narrative:
Arrest: Michael Meehan
OUI, possession Class B, possession Class E, open container
alcohol, red light violation

Narrative:
34 clear, Cains has vehicle

Narrative:
Bail set at $140 per bail magistrate Jim Panos

Refer To Arrest: 20-129-AR
Arrest: MEEHAN, MICHAEL PAUL
Address: 254 GROVE ST MEDFORD, MA
Age: 24
Charges: OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%, 2ND OFFENSE
NEGLIGENT OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE
SPEEDING RATE OF SPEED EXCEEDING POSTED LIMIT
DRUG, POSSESS CLASS B
DRUG, POSSSESS CLASS E
STOP/YIELD, FAIL TO
ALCOHOL IN MV, POSSSESS OPEN CONTAINER OF

20-9448 2136 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 34] MONOGRAM FOODS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Assist FD with telephone fire alarm activation

Narrative:
Clear, FD to handle

20-9451 2148 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST
Vehicle: GRY 2010 TOY OT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 679XDB VIN: 1NXBU4EE5A2356314
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative:
35 off with a vehicle in lot

Narrative:
35 clear, party listening to music in vehicle

20-9452 2156 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Check of Town Hall
Narrative:
Clear, checks ok

20-9453 2247 Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Prisoner bailed at this time

20-9454 2248 Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Prisoner bailed at this time

20-9455 2321 ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Rear door alarm.

Narrative:
clear. building checks ok

20-9458 2330 CITIZEN CONTACT  log info. only
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative:
retrieving prisoners medication

Narrative:
clear

20-9459 2335 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  log info. only
Vicinity of: MURRAY HILL CIR
Narrative:
Anonymous caller reporting noises that sounds like fireworks or gun shots.

Narrative:
35-Clear, checked area, Dell Dr, Burlington Ave, Marion St and ext, Eleanor Dr and Chestnut St unable to locate.

For Date: 05/25/2020  -  Monday

20-9460 0019 Building Defects or Issues  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Male cell 1, out of service, needs to be cleaned

Narrative:
Faxed to Public Buildings

20-9461 0026 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2016 TOYT UT RAV4  Reg: PC MA 439K90  VIN: JTTRFREV7GJ057654
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:  
Narrative:
clear. verbal warning for broken headlight
20-9462 0043  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
  Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
  Vehicle:  GRY 2014 VOLK SE JETTA  Reg:  PC MA 2842F3  VIN:  3VWB17AJ9EM221331
  Insurance Co:  GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
  Policy No:  Narrative:  citation issued for speeding

20-9463 0057  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  log info. only
  Vicinity of:  I93 NB39
  Narrative:  assisting state police
  Narrative:  clear

20-9464 0102  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  log info. only
  Location/Address:  [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
  Narrative:  unattended vehicle parked in lot
  Narrative:  clear

20-9466 0140  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
  Location/Address:  [WIL 2868] DUNKIN DONUTS - BALLARDVALE ST
  Narrative:  off at this location
  Narrative:  party was previously arrested on i93 andover by state police. was dropped off at current location. party needs a ride back to lawrence. yellow cab lawrence notified

20-9467 0209  Bylaw Violation  log info. only
  Location/Address:  [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
  Narrative:  dumpster is full with what appears to be debris from a home renovation

20-9468 0227  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
  Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
  Narrative:  Check of area.
  Narrative:  Checks ok, clear
  Narrative:  clear

20-9469 0316  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  log info. only
  Vicinity of:  WOBURN ST
  Narrative:  911 Open line, pinging in the area of 706 Woburn St, spoke with a Carlos, who stated no emergency, but would not verify any further information.
20-9471 0603 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
[Wil 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
property is clear

20-9472 0757 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
[Wil 5675] DIFAVA - RIVER ST
Missing dog from this location, 10lb white Morkie went missing yesterday
Dog was located @ #23 Hobson Ave. Owner notified and enroute to retrieve him

20-9473 0922 ALARM, BURGLAR
[Wil 1242] HOMANS ASSOCIATES / C C G - BALLARDVALE ST
Gry 2011 JEEP UT GRACHE Reg: PC MA 2SL535 VIN: 1J4RR4GG7BC503009
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPAN
Gry 2010 LEEX UT RX350 Reg: PC MA 1170KC VIN: 2T2BK1BA3AC051879
THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
warehouse entry
34 - 2 vehicles parked unattended
34 - all doors ands windows check secure, clear

20-9474 0924 Police Departmental Service
CAINS TOWING - MAIN ST
Gry 2004 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 8JWH20 VIN: 1HGCM56794A174671
Family retrieved family members vehicle from Cains Towing

20-9475 1025 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV
[Wil 631] LUCCI'S SUPERMARKET PLAZA - LOWELL ST
Gry 2009 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 5AK216 VIN: 1HGCP26869A108603
GREEN MOUNTAIN INSURANCE
MV lockout
Services provided

20-9476 1212 ALARM, BURGLAR
[Wil 1072] WILMINGTON COLD STORAGE - INDUSTRIAL WAY
front dock overhead door #7A
Clear, checks ok
20-9477 1230 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 mistake in dialing by resident, staff confirmed accidental

20-9478 1252 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 misdial by resident Mildred trying to dial out, on call back spoke with staff who will assist her with dialing out

20-9480 1342 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative: deceased raccoon on side of roadway

20-9481 1347 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Location/Address: [WIL 1241] HARNDEN TAVERN - SALEM ST
Narrative: Report of a tire in the roadway
Narrative: Moved on side of road against Salem/Woburn St sign, faxed to DPW

20-9485 1700 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: PAULKENER AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2017 MAIZE SE 6 Reg: PC MA 5RV637 VIN: JMI1GLW57H1127767
Insurance Co: L.PROPY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: entry/exit zone 0
Narrative: 34 - conducted a walkthrough, nothing appears out of place. Homeowner was advised to call if she notices anything missing. All units clear.

20-9486 1721 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: BURT RD
Narrative: caller reporting that her neighbor had called her stating that there is a female party on the property removing bicycles and helmets
Narrative: 31 - out at number 10 with RP
Narrative: Calling party stated that there was an older male and a younger male that left the residence on foot towards Cedar St.
Narrative: 31 - spoke with the party at number 10, they were able to retrieve the bikes. There area about a dozen or so bikes on the front lawn that appear that they could be free for the taking. Will swing back to 16 and speak with the homeowner at a later time.

20-9488 1758 ALARM, BURGLAR
False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 967] UNITED TOOL AND DIE - EAMES ST
Narrative: motion detector.
Narrative: 33 - gate checks secure, 1 vehicle in the lot. Audible alarm sounding, but perimeter checks secure from outside the gate. Unable to gain access to property due to secured gate.
Narrative: 33 clear.

20-9487 1931 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1547] RED HEAT TAVERN - LOWELL ST
Narrative: front emergency door
Narrative: 33 - side door open
Narrative: 33 - conducted a walkthrough, nothing appears out of order. Door was secured. 29 and 31 clear.

20-9491 2015 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 962] MEINEKE MUFFLER - MAIN ST
Insurance Co: NORFOLK & DEDHAM MUTUAL P
Policy No: 
Narrative: verbal warning for speed.

20-9495 2242 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: CLARK ST
Narrative: 911 hang up
Narrative: 31 - spoke with the homeowner, all checks ok.

20-9496 2244 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOWDALE ST
Narrative: check of the area
Narrative: 33-Clear, checks ok.

20-9497 2256 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: check of the area
Narrative: 34-Clear, checks ok.